Guernsey

Vazon Bay

Why not explore St Peter Port with the
historic Castle Cornet or Victor Hugo’s
House? And then there are the other
beautiful islands of Herm and Sark just a
short boat trip away - well worth a visit.
Come to Guernsey in Spring when the
island is just a mass of colourful flowers,
come in Summer where the sandy
beaches and blue seas are so tempting or
come and walk the amazing coast in
Autumn - or why not spend Christmas
with us?
Whenever you come, we’ll be here to
welcome you!

St Martins

Bluebell Wood

Castle Cornet

Sark

Unwind
At the end of the day, the most relaxing place to be - and just on your doorstep!
Unspoilt, quiet sandy beach, blue water and amazing sunsets - the perfect way to end
the evening! After this experience, you’re sure to come back!

There is always a warm welcome . . .
... at the Peninsula Hotel. First of all, you will be amazed at the view over Grand Havre
Bay, the 5 acres of garden and the fantastic sandy beach just at the bottom of the
garden – not even a road to cross to get there!
Wonderful for relaxing, but also a great place to sit with a glass of wine and admire
the spectacular sunsets.
If the beach is not for you, enjoy your wine, or your lunch, by the heated swimming pool
whilst the children play in their shallow pool – now that’s what holidays are about!

Dine
Ready for dinner? The choice is between a varied bar menu with all dishes freshly
prepared and a selection of delicious home-made desserts or a quiet and relaxed
dinner in the Sarnia restaurant where you can choose between a table d’hote menu
which changes every day or an a la carte menu of house specialities. Seafood fresh from
the sea is also on the menu as part of the weekly buffets – so enjoy!

Rest
After dinner, a stroll to the beach or around the garden – for the more energetic,
a game of pitch and putt or petanque and swings and play area for the children
– or what about yet another glass of wine by the pool?
After a comfortable night in one of our 99 bedrooms, all en-suite, it’s time for a hearty
breakfast before setting out to explore the sights near the hotel. All the bedrooms
are double rooms, some have a view over Grand Havre Bay and, for families, there are
family and interconnecting rooms.

Revive
For the less energetic, after a 2-minute walk, take the bus to visit the Island and its
main centre, St Peter Port. For the walkers, visit Oatlands Craft Centre, Guernsey
Candles or the Freesia Centre. Then there is always the option of ordering a picnic
basket and setting off to explore the other sandy beaches near the hotel.
Sounds good? Then what are you waiting for? We are really looking forward to seeing
you and helping you make the most of your stay with us. We have the friendliest staff
on the Island, a perfect location, a relaxing atmosphere and delicious food;
in fact, you’ll probably not want to leave!
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